# School Improvement Plan 2019-2021

## PRIORITY NEEDS

### PRIORITY NEED 1: CORE INSTRUCTION

- By the end of 2020, Vass-Lakeview Elementary will demonstrate effective core instruction that meets the needs of more than 70% of students as measured by STAR reading and math.
- By the end of 2021, Vass-Lakeview Elementary will demonstrate effective core instruction that meets the needs of more than 80% of students as measured by STAR reading and math.

**Improvement Strategy 1:** Professional Learning Communities will be conducted weekly to identify, assess and interpret power standards for each quarter.

**Improvement Strategy 2:** Instructional support will be provided to students to gain mastery of power standards utilizing a variety of strategies.

### PRIORITY NEED 2: LITERACY & MATH

- By the end of 2020, Vass-Lakeview Elementary will increase reading proficiency from 59.5% to 65% and math proficiency from 63.9% to 68% as measured by the grade level proficiency on the EOG Test in grades 3-5.
- By the end of 2021, Vass-Lakeview Elementary will increase reading proficiency from 65% to 68% and math proficiency from 68% to 72% as measured by the grade level proficiency on the EOG Test in grades 3-5.

**Improvement Strategy 1:** Provide intervention support to struggling learners within and outside of the classroom environment.

**Improvement Strategy 2:** Core-instructional focus to prevent future achievement gaps and ensure ALL students mastering standards.

### PRIORITY NEED 3: CULTURE

- By the end of 2020, Vass-Lakeview Elementary will increase GRIT (perseverance) in the student SEL survey from 53% to 58%.
- By the end of 2021, Vass-Lakeview Elementary will increase GRIT (perseverance) in the student SEL survey from 58% to 62%.

**Improvement Strategy 1:** The school will continue to monitor and improve its culture and climate utilizing a variety of strategies.

---

**CORE BELIEFS:** We believe

- In a student-centered environment where a foundation is built that creates future leaders.
- All students should feel valued and have a caring adult who builds a positive relationship with them.
- In creating a positive support system for all students so they feel loved, valued, and safe.

**MISSION**

To provide engaging experiences that result in students learning what is needed to be successful citizens.

**VISION**

To provide lessons that are highly engaging and to meet all students' needs through differentiated small group instruction.

---

Principal: Dr. Lisa Scott
Assistant Principal: Dr. Michelle Bennett

School Improvement Meeting Dates:
9/17/19, 10/15/19, 11/12/19, 12/16/19, 1/7/20, 2/4/20, 3/3/20, 4/14/20, 5/5/20

---

141 James St.  
Vass, NC 28394  
910.245.3444  
www.ncmcs.org/vles
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